
June 2013

 Events Calendar
 

Upcoming Events: 
EAA 527 Meeting, Thursday, June 13 at 7:30pm, SBA Visitors Center
IAC Aerobatic Contest, June 7,8 at New Coalinga, C80
EAA Webinars - See List at the end of this newsletter
Classic/Antique Aircraft displays at Santa Ynez (IZA) (Third Saturdays),
Santa Paula (SZP) (First Sundays) and Oceano (L52) (Second Saturday and Sunday)
 

 

Your Flight Physical
 
by Still Chase
 
As we pilots age (who doesn’t?), the biennial flight physical can create a few anxious moments.  
The experience gained from my recent flight physical might be of interest to other pilots.  
 
I reported on the FAA form a condition (skin cancer) that I thought was trivial, but turned out to be 
disqualifying.  Thankfully, a letter from my personal doctor to the FAA indicating that the condition 
was treated successfully was sufficient to reinstate my medical in less than one month. 
 
Basically, I was blindsided because I had not done my homework to determine what medical 
conditions the FAA considers disqualifying.  With this in mind I would suggest the following as you 
prepare for your next flight physical:
 
1.  Go the the FAA website, <www.faa.gov/licenses_certificates/medical_certificates/>  to determine 

whether any condition you may have is disqualifying.
 
2.  Discuss your condition with your AME before filling out the form.  He may give you some 

guidance in providing the FAA with the required information.   Stonewalling your AME might not 
be a good idea should your unreported condition come to light later; your insurance might be at 
risk.

 
3.  Even if you have an initially disqualifying medical condition, the FAA together with your AME can 

issue an AASI as described below:
 
AASI Qualifying Conditions
Aviation medical examiners (AMEs) are now allowed to reissue medical certificates to pilots with 
serious medical histories that are now stable, but require special issuance. The program, called AME 
Assisted Special Issuance (AASI), is based on an earlier AOPA recommendation to the FAA. Certain 
low-risk medical conditions that require a special issuance can now be renewed annually by the 
AME after the FAA has granted the initial special issuance authorization.
When reporting one of the listed conditions for the first time, you will need to provide complete 
medical documentation to the FAA prior to having an FAA physical exam performed by an aviation 
medical examiner. After the FAA clears your case, you will receive a letter authorizing your AME to 
conduct a physical examination and issue a medical certificate if you are found otherwise qualified. 
This authorization letter may be valid for up to six years, but you will still be required to provide your 
AME with periodic medical reports confirming that your condition is unchanged. The authorization 
letter will also detail exactly what information is needed for continued certification and the time frame 
in which that information will need to be submitted. The program is under ongoing review, and new 
conditions will probably be added.
 
The FAA will review each case and determine if it will be placed under the AASI protocol. Until you 
receive an authorization that allows your AME to reissue the certificate, you should continue to send 
your periodic medical reports to the FAA just as you have always done.
More details about the new issuance policy can be found in the Winter 2003 Federal Air Surgeon's 
Bulletin  <http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/fasmb/media/F2003_04.pdf>
 
Stephen H. Goodman, M.D.
Federal Aviation Administration 
Aviation Medical Division
P.O. Box 92007 
Los Angeles, California 90009-2007
(310) 725-3750 
FAX (310) 725-6835
_______________________ 
 
In my case the folks at the FAA Aviation Medical Division in Los Angeles were helpful in providing 
status and prompt in processing my paperwork. 
 
    

Thought for the Month
 
“A fanatic is one who can't change his mind and won't change the subject”
                                                                                 Winston Churchill                                              
 
 

Bob Burtness - Local Author and Speaker for Thursday’s Meeting
 
Santa Barbara local, Robert "Bob" Burtness served 
in the US Air Force as a supply and logistics 
officer. Following separation from the service, he 
earned an MA in English from California 
Polytechnic University, San Luis Obispo. He spent 
the next 30 years as a teacher in the Santa 
Barbara secondary school system and since 
retiring has volunteered with local organizations 
including the Channel Islands Restoration, 
Commemorative Air Force, and the Los Padres 
National Forest. Bob and his wife Lynn live in 
Santa Barbara.
 
In one of the most inexplicable and practically 
unknown homefront tragedies of World War II, 
three separate but eerily linked events left sixteen 
people dead along the California coast. On July 4, 
1943, a B-24 Liberator on maneuvers over the 
Pacific ran low on fuel. The U.S. Army Air Corps 
crew parachuted out, two into the ocean, and the unmanned heavy bomber crashed near Santa Barbara. 
A second B-24, assigned to the search-and-rescue mission over the ocean, literally vanished. That 
plane's remains and those of its twelve airmen were found eight months later on San Miguel Island. In 
1954, the Coast Guard cutter carrying Air Force investigators to wrap up details of the San Miguel 
disaster rammed a yacht, killing two others. Author Robert A. Burtness re-creates this tragic trilogy of 
errors in this painstakingly researched volume.
 
Author Robert A. Burtness re-creates this tragic trilogy of errors based on his book, The Santa Barbara B-
24 Disasters: A Chain of Tragedies Across Air, Land & Sea.

Bob Burtness
Local Author and 

June Speaker
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EAA Young Eagles - 2013
 
Sixty Young Eagles Take to the Skies and Land with A Different Point of View
 
General Aviation was alive and well May 18 as 60 teenagers took the controls of an airplane for the 
first time at the Santa Ynez Airport, courtesy of the Santa Barbara and Santa Ynez chapters of the 
Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA).  On this Young Eagles Day, the youth were a little bit 
nervous and some were a little bit scared, but as they were given a mini lesson in aerodynamics 
and an airplane preflight, their courage rose. Then they eagerly jumped into the co-pilot seats of the 
single engine airplanes - ready for the ride of their lives! 
 
The first Young Eagles took off about 9:30am to fly high above Santa Ynez Valley.
Throughout the morning, 13 pilots who had donated their time, talent and aircraft took each student 
on flights and taught them how to climb, turn and descend the aircraft.  Three hours later, 60 youth 
all had become official Young Eagles. Logbooks were signed and certificates were handed out. The 
array of vintage aircraft that the Young Eagles got to fly were impressive, as were some of the 
veteran pilots who have been flying since 1953. Below is a list of the EAA pilots, their aircraft and 
organizational sponsors.
 
Vern Hanna                   Stinson 108   EAA Chapter 491
Stillman Chase         Cessna 140    EAA Chapter 527
Bill Vrastil                      Mooney  EAA Chapter 491
Paul Trent                     Piper 235 (Pathfinder)  EAA Chapter 527
Joanie Steinberger       Piper Cherokee 150   EAA Chapter 527
Lloyd Sorensen            Cessna 140    EAA Chapter 527 & 491
Sandra Leppe               Cessna Skyhawk   EAA Chapter 527
Steve Winnewisser       C150    EAAChapter 527
Howard Wallace           Cessna 172    EAA Chapter 491
Bill Peterson                 Cessna Skyhawk          Above All Aviation
Andrew Pado                Cessna Skyhawk          Above All Aviation
Joel Sullivan       Gruman Tiger   Santa Barbara Flying Club
Paul Phillips                  Cessna 172                  A Different Point of View
 
Sporty's Pilot Shop donated a logbook, an online ground school, and $125 towards the Young 
Eagles next flying lesson when the ground school is completed.
 
A Different Point of View (ADPOV) brought 35 teenagers to the event (with the help of Easy Lift 
Transportation) and hosted the lunchtime barbeque. Other participants came from the Santa 
Barbara Airport's Future Flyers Program. 
 
Santa Cruz Market Goleta, Whole Foods Santa Barbara, Smart and Final Santa Barbara, Von's 
Goleta and Lloyd Sorensen generously donated food to help offset costs of the lunch. Stan Macias 
was the master barbeque chef.
 
The EAA Young Eagles (YoungEagles.org) program was launched in 1992 to give youth, ages 8-17, 
an opportunity to go flying in a general aviation airplane. These flights are offered free of charge and 
are made possible through the generosity of EAA member volunteers. 
To date over 1.7 million Young Eagles have been flown nationwide.
 
To learn more about the EAA and the Young Eagles Program, contact: Carl Hopkins, President, 
Santa Barbara Chapter - EAA527@cox.net or Lloyd Sorensen, President/Young Eagles 
Coordinator, Santa Ynez Chapter - Lloyds48s@hotmail.com.
 
To learn more about A Different Point of View, contact: Lynn Houston, Founder/President,
Lynn@ADifferentPointofView.org.  To learn more about Santa Barbara Airport's Future Flyers 
program contact: Tim Lawton, Santa Barbara Airport's Education Liaison.



The Downwind Turn - Fact or Fiction?
 
Discussions about the notorious “Downwind Turn” have been going on among pilots for years.  Is 
it real or a myth?  Members Terry Honikman and Still Chase aim to find out using Terry’s sensitive 
sailplane instrumentation in Still’s Cessna 140.
 
Stay tuned for a full report in an upcoming issue of your newsletter.
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EAA Chapter 527
Santa Barbara, California

 
President Carl Hopkins 805//967-2943  Carllhopkins@cox.net
 
Vice Pres. Jo Duffy                     805/569-0660 joduffy@rain.org
 
Treasurer Roger Waldron 805-636-1455   roger.eaa527@gmail.com

                    PO box 1382, Santa Barbara, CA  93102
          Annual Dues: $15.00

 
Secretary/Webmaster:  John Wiley 708-3061  johnw4u@gmail.com
 
Newsletter Editor:  Still Chase 805/967-2883  stillc@cox.net
 
 Meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7:30 pm., at the NEW 
VISITORS' CENTER, 45 Hartley Place, Santa Barbara Airport (SBA).  Visitors 
are always welcome!
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